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FROM “ALL OF ME” WORSHIP SERIES

In the 1st week, we dealt with David bringing the Ark of God into the City of David.
Remember, the arc of the covenant contained:

● Manna: The Provision of God
● The Staff: The Power of God
● The Tablets: The Promises of God

When the children of Israel were in the wilderness they built a tabernacle, a tent, to
dwell with God. The tabernacle wasn’t permanent because they were on the move. King
David desired to build God a permanent place, the Temple, and made it a priority.
However, God didn’t allow King David to construct it. King Solomon was appointed to
execute the vision and build God’s house with the resources his father, King David
provided.

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN WORKING ON?
•Your Family
•Your Business
•Your Brand
•Your Finances
•Your Relationship(s)
•Your Career
•Your Ministry
What has inspired or awakened your desire to build in this season?

Solomon actually built the TEMPLE OF GOD AND IT WAS BEAUTIFUL!

1 Kings 7:51 NIV - When all the work King Solomon had done for the
temple of the Lord was finished, he brought in the things his father David had
dedicated---the silver and gold and the furnishings---and he placed them in the
treasuries of the Lord's temple.

● God is giving us a finishers’ anointing.
● When you do what God assigns you to do, plans start coming together and He

helps you with His idea. He validates and funds it.
What are you working on right now? Is God in it? What things has God provided for you to do?

MOSES SAYS IT BEST
Exodus 33:15-16 NIV - [15] Then Moses said to him, “If your Presence does not go with us, do
not send us up from here. [16] How will anyone know that you are pleased with me and
with your people unless you go with us? What else will distinguish me and your people
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from all the other people on the face of the earth?”
● God's presence lets you know that He is pleased, which distinguishes you from

others.
● Make a decision to stay different even if others don't understand it.
● You cannot get everything God has for you if you won’t sacrifice anything.

What are some reactions people have had toward you that showed God's presence was with you?
How has the presence of God validated you?

WHAT IS NEEDED?
SERVANTS
1 Kings 8:1-5 NIV
Verse 1 The elders of Israel
Verse 1 All the heads of the tribes
Verse 1 The chiefs of the Israelite families
Verse 2 All the Israelites came together
Verse 3 The Priest took up the ark
Verse 4 The Priests and the Levites
Verse 5 King Solomon and the entire assembly of Israel were before the ark

● You may be the first to get the vision, but you will not be the last. God is trusting
you to pave a path that leaves the gate open for those behind you.

● You can't execute the vision by yourself. You need people to serve the vision.
● God will send you the right people who want you to win and accomplish the

vision.
○ If you have to constantly explain yourself to people, those are not your

people and you’re wasting time. There is no substitution for the right
people in your life.

● You need spiritual people who can get you to God quickly. God will also assign
people to push you and the vision.

○ Don’t let your past bitterness get in the way of your future relationships.
● The right people equals progression and the wrong people equals regression.

How can you use your gifts and abilities to serve? What has becoming a servant taught you?
How do you know that the people in your life are the right people? How are they helping you
execute the vision God gave you?

SACRIFICE
1 Kings 8:5 NIV-[5] and King Solomon and the entire assembly of Israel that had gathered
about him were before the ark, sacrificing so many sheep and cattle that they could not be
recorded or counted.
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● Sacrifice is the seed to success. You can't accomplish your dreams and not
sacrifice anything.

1 Kings 8:62-63 NIV- [62] Then the king and all Israel with him offered sacrifices before
the Lord. [63] Solomon offered a sacrifice of fellowship offerings to the Lord: twenty-two
thousand cattle and a hundred and twenty thousand sheep and goats. So the king and all
the Israelites dedicated the temple of the Lord.

● People want your success but not your sacrifice. You have to be willing to do
what others will not do.

Luke 12:48b NIV- [48] From everyone who has been given much, much will be demanded; and
from the one who has been entrusted with much, much more will be asked.

● You can't have the glory and not have a demand on you. Nothing can be
compared to what you have coming.

What are you willing to give or sacrifice to ensure God's glory is with you? What can you do
now that will bless your life later? What is God stretching you to do?

SUBMISSION
1 Kings 8:10-11 NIV - [10] When the priests withdrew from the Holy Place, the cloud filled
the temple of the Lord. [11] And the priests could not perform their service because of the
cloud, for the glory of the Lord filled his temple.

● The Hebrew word which is used for glory in the Old Testament has the simple
meaning of “heaviness” or “weight”. It was used in everyday speech to express
the worth of a person in the material sense, and then to express the ideas of
importance, greatness, honor, splendor, power, and so on.

○ When the Glory comes, it relieves you of certain responsibilities.
● When you submit, you can’t do what you normally do.

1 Kings 8:15,20a NIV- [15] Then he said: “Praise be to the Lord, the God of Israel, who with
his own  hand has fulfilled what he promised with his own mouth to my father David. [20]
“The Lord has kept the promise he made:

● God promises are yea and amen - It is so.
How has God's glory manifested in front of you?

THE PROMISE
Deuteronomy 31:6,8 NIV- [6] Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified because of
them, for the Lord your God goes with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you.”[8]
The Lord himself goes before you and will be with you; he will never leave you nor
forsake you. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged.”
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● Whenever the enemy tries to rise up, recall God's promises.
● For new levels, you must acquire new glory.

What promises has God made to you that you need to recall? Can God trust you to pass on a
vision to build something that He will glorify?

PRAYER
Sovereign God, I thank You for being excellent in all of Your ways. Thank You for choosing me to
be a recipient of a vision that will show others Your Glory. I pray that you make clear of my role,
whether it’s to actually execute the vision or provide the resources and delegate another to
oversee the assignment. Please bring the right people and help me with my sacrificial lifestyle. I
give You my ‘yes’ and submit to the process. Today, I decide to be all in and You can have all of
me. In Jesus' name, Amen!
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